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Everybody’s Talking
Hard to eat: Sushi can be a colourful and mouth-watering menu 
item, but anyone who comes across sushi made by a Japanese man 
named Hama had better watch out. His sushi is made out of stone! 
Hama got his training at the Joshibi University of Art and Design in 
Kanagawa, Japan, and his art has attracted quite a bit of interest. The 
path he took to making these pieces was accidental. He noticed that a 
piece of red granite resembled a chunk of tuna. After that, he started 
searching for stones that he could combine in artful ways to appear 
like various bites of sushi. He uses fi ne tools and buffi ng material to 
create the pieces.

Dog’s life: A German countess named Karlotta Leibenstein once 
had a pet German Shepherd named Gunther III. When the countess 
passed away in 1991, she left her vast wealth to her beloved pet. 
Fast forward a few decades, and one of Gunther III’s decendants is 
now the recipient of the deceased countess’s growing portfolio. The 
canine Gunther is CEO of the Gunther Corporation, whose (human) 
staff manage the fortune, which is worth over $1 million (USD) today! 
Gunther lives in a mansion in Miami, Florida (U.S.), and is well cared 
for by a maid and butler. It’s a dog’s life for this canine!

Swan song: When Recep Mirzan rescued an injured swan in a fi eld 
back in 1984, the Turkish man had no idea he’d made a lifelong 
friend. Mirzan did not want to leave the swan to fend for herself, so 
he took her home, deciding he would tend to the swan’s broken wing. 
Almost 40 years later, the female bird, which he named Garip, is still 
living on Mirzan’s farm in the Karaagac region of the country. She has 
her own coop for her nightly sleep, and during the day she follows her 
rescuer around as he does his chores. Garip has lived a very long time 
for a swan, probably because she is living in a protected environment 
rather than in the wild.

Sleeping beauty? People stream lots of things on the internet 
these days, such as movies, biographies, games, education sessions, 
and meetings, to name only a few. But streaming yourself sleeping? 
Seems a little odd to imagine that anyone would be interested. But 
Wang Yiming, a former member of a Taiwanese Chinese-Malaysian 
pop group, did just that, and she got a lot of hits. She often streams 
herself playing video games and participating in online chats, and she 
has a following. So her fans may not have found it unusual to tune in 
and see her sleeping. Perhaps they thought she’d wake up and talk 
to them. Her prank ended up attracting thousands of viewers and 
generating $3,000 USD in donations.

Quoteable Quotes
“Learning without thought is labour lost; thought without 
learning is perilous.” -Confucius
“The responsibility of the great states is to serve and not to dominate 
the world.” -Harry S. Truman

What’s Happening
Feb 19 to 21 - SnoMo Days 2022 a Winter Festival, dedicated 
to supporting motorizednon-motorized winter sports, and family 
orientated leisure activities. 4935 50 Avenue, Alberta Beach. 8 AM 
to 3 PM

June 18-Eddies Big Run There will be a Kids Fun Run Loop 1km, 
3km walkrun, 5 km walkrun,  a 10 km walkrun. Followed by a pancake 
breakfast, kids zone, and medal ceremony. StartFinish is at Repsol 
Place 1021 49 St. Contact us 780-725-3083 or krystas@edson.ca.

April 2-Edmonton Spring Stamp Show Stamp circuit books, 
show and tell exhibits, door prizes, presentations, fun frame exhibits 
and junior stamp tables. No cost appraisals. Parking is Free! 11113 - 
113 Street. www.edmontonstampclub.com

NON profi t organizations may submit events for FREE at www.
coffee-news.ca/whats-happening
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Trivia
1. What are Malbec and Shiraz?
2. How many days hath September, April, June, and November?
3. When was the Panama Canal completed?
4. Do male mosquitoes bite humans? Y/N
5. What is mycology?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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